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Seductive Cuisine from Kitchens of Dfutinction
Kitchens

of Distinction Private Catering offers private$
catered 6 to 12 corrse menus to suit couples
that want to share a romantic
aphrodisiac meal in the privacy of
their own homes. Each menu is
customized to suit the tastes and
desires of the couple. Courses Iike

Asparagus and Gorgonzola cheese
wrapped with Proscuitto Ham. Dates

stuffed with Nutmeg &

Cinnamon

Marcapone Cheese and wrapped with
Proscuitto or Juniper Berry Roasted Bison on
Pumpernickel bread with Fig ielly topped with
Sweet Red Pepper will delight your palate. These foods are healthy,
with live nutfients, vitamins and minerals, and are the most powerfrrl of
Aphrodisiacs.Formore info on these dinners and other catering experiences
visit wwwkitchensofdistinction.ca or call Z5OA5&7777
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ost people typically think of this
time of year for weddings, but not
I V Iso! Many of the people that get
down on one knee (and the lady that says
'yes'!) feel the need to say their ,I do,s, in
a different season - I,m thinking a Winter
Wonderland wedding? Or a big New year,s
ceremony? Lovely!

Even

if you don't

happen to fall

in to this

category but simply left a few things until the
very last minute (like I didll then we,ve got
the guide for you!
Here we've gathered some of the top specialists ftom around Victoria that can make vour
wedding dreams come true. They,ve r""r, it ull
and are ready to turn your big day in to the
best day ofyour lives!
Eventby Kirby Brame
Event code: pe6ert

The cakes from Pink Sugar Cupcakery are magnificent and are a
conversation piece at any wedding

Shirley Lang from Kitchens of Distinction
feels that food feeds the soul and
nurtures good relations

